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Day 2: FEAR
PSALMY SONGS

ANGEL ARMIES HE KEEPS ME SINGING
There’s within my heart a melody,  

Jesus whispers sweet and low
 “Fear not I am with thee, peace, be still”  

In all of life’s ebb and flow

Jesus Jesus Jesus, sweetest name I know
Fills my every longing keeps me singing 

as I go

Tho’ sometimes He leads through waters 
deep, trials come along the way

Tho sometimes the path seems rough and 
steep, see His footprints all the way

Soon He’s coming back to welcome 
me far beyond the starry sky

I shall wing my flight to worlds unknown,  
I shall reign with Him on high

You hear me when I call,  
You are my morning song

Though darkness fills the night,  
It cannot hide the light

Whom shall I fear
You crush the enemy, Underneath my feet

You are my sword and shield,  
Though troubles linger still

Whom shall I fear

I know who goes before me,  
I know who stands be - hind

The God of angel armies, 
Is always by my side

The One who reigns forever, 
He is a friend of mine

The God of angel armies, 
Is always by my side

 
My strength is in Your name, 

For You alone can save
You will deliver me, Yours is the victory

Whom shall I fear, Whom shall I fear

And nothing formed against me shall stand
You hold the whole world in Your hands

I’m holding on to Your promises
You are faithful, You are faithful,  

You are faithful
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PSALMY SONGS

WAITING HERE FOR YOU
If faith can move the mountains,  

let the mountains move    
We come with expectation,  

waiting here for you
Waiting here for you   

You’re the Lord of all creation, 
and still you know my heart                                                  

You’re the author of salvation,  
you’ve loved us from the start
                                               

Waiting here for you, with our hands 
Lifted high in praise
It is you, we adore 

Singing Alleluia

You are everything you’ve 
 promised, your faithfulness is true                                                                                                                                             

When we’re desperate for your presence, 
 All we need is you   

         
Singing Alleluia

THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE
This little light of mine I’m gonna let it shine

Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine
Jesus is the light, I’m gonna let Him shine

I will stomp my feet, and 
I will clap my hands and shout, shout
I will run around, and I’ll jump off the  

ground and shout shout
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Day 2: FEAR

PSALMS W/A SCIENTIST

• SAFETY:  NEVER, EVER LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE SUN!  

• Take a small object or toy with you and go outside with your grown-up.

• Find a safe and sunny spot 

• Place your object on the ground and then move your hand so its shadow covers the object.

• Quickly glance into the sky and find the sun.  Point to the sun with one hand and point to your object with the other.

• Draw a picture of how your hand’s shadow covered the object.  Include the sun, your hand, the object, and your hand’s shadow.

• Next try to make the shadow over your object darker and try to make the shadow lighter.  Tell your grown-up how you did it.

LIGHT & SHADOW OUTDOOR INSTRUCTIONS
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PSALMS W/A SCIENTIST
Let the Light Shine Through

SHADES OF DARKNESS
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Place a    TO show your prediction and actual observation about light:

Place a    TO show your prediction and actual observation about SHADOWS:

Do you see any patterns?  What did you find out?

Circle the amount of light you observed when these different shadows are formed.

      •Dark shadows are formed by objects that let (no light) (some light) (bright light) go through.  

      •Medium shadows are formed by objects that let (no light) (some light) (bright light) go through.  

      •No shadows are formed by objects that let (no light) (some light) (bright light) go through.



Questions? Ask Ms Denisa denisao@mungerplace.org
Please email your creations to denisao@mungerplace.org or post them on social media with #mungervbs2020 
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Day 2: FEAR
OUR CREATOR’S CREATION

MY SHIELD

*All art done by a 5 year old and an 8 year old, who completed each day with minimum supervision. Thank you C&A for all your help!

MATERIALS: • construction paper and markers 
(glue, stickers, and cardboard box are optional) 

STEP 1 – decide what represents you, what would you carry with you to 
a battle? Be creative! Color, shape, pictures and text can all stand as 
symbols for something what is important to us. 

Here, grey stands for metal – which is string and unbreakable. It has a 
Bible verse and crosses to symbolize we should always carry God’s word 
with us. It has artist’s favorite things – ocean creatures, books, football, 
biking and the people most important to him. You get the picture.

This one is in the shape of a heart to 
symbolize LOVE. It has “J” to remember to 
keep Jesus at the center of everything. It 
also has symbols for family, dogs, school 
and gift giving. What describes you?



Though an army besiege 

me, my heart will not

fear; though war break

out against me, even

then I will be confident.

PSALM 27:3 
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